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Miniature Festival of Trees
How: Decorate a Tabletop Tree for
the Holiday Season then pick
your favorite during our
Christmas Celebration!
Drop-off: Week of November 29
Where: City Hall, 100 Main St, Milo
When: Monday-Friday from 8:15am – 3:15pm,
Wednesday 12/1 & Friday 12/3 from 5-7pm
Judging: During the 29th Annual, The Roaring 20s,
Milo’s Small Town Country Christmas
Prizes awarded for: Best Use of Theme, Most
Creative, Best Overall

www.cityofmilo.com

Ayes: Kinser, Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays:
none. Motion approved. Next, motion by Wadle to approve Resolution 2021-26 Transferring Library
Residual Budget and Additional Monies into the
Library Capital Improvement Fund in the amount of
$11,823.13. Second by Uttley. Voice Vote: Ayes:
Kinser, Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none.
Motion approved. Council reviewed the golf cart
ordinance and discussed ATV/UTV and electric
scooter use within Milo and reviewed the Warren
County Ordinance Chapter 9 that states ATV/UTV
are not to used on paved roadways. Mason expressed
concern about under age drivers driving golf carts.
After discussion, City Council took no action to
legalize ATV/UTV use within the city limits of Milo
and the current ordinance only applies to golf carts.
Council then acknowledges that Milo Beggars Night
will be Saturday, October 30, 2021 from 6 – 8 pm.
Citizens participating please turn on your porch
lights. Then, Council acknowledged the new
population count of 778 people that was announced
by Iowa State University in conjunction with the
2020 Census. The City Clerk said that the population
count is used in several different funding equations
that provide streams of income received by Milo for
use on streets and other public amenities.
No public comments. In remarks, Councilman
Uttley mentioned a home that needs maintenance
on Pine Street. City Clerk will check into the
situation and will follow-up with the trailer/trash on
Spruce Street. Councilwoman Wadle asked about the
park mowing and what is included. Discussion
followed. Council then discussed the health and
safety handout comparing covid19 symptoms to the
common cold, allergies and the flu. Motion by
Wadle to adjourn at 7:35 p.m. Second by Mason.
Ayes: All present. Motion approved.

MINUTES of the CITY OF MILO
COUNCIL MEETING
CITY HALL, MILO, IOWA –
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2021
Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 7:00 p.m. Council answering roll call: Kinser,
Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. The Pledge of
Allegiance was administered.
Motion by Kinser to approve the agenda with an
amendment to include approval of Houston’s on
Main alcohol permit under the consent agenda.
Second by Mason. Ayes: Kinser, Taylor, Wadle, Uttley
and Mason. Nays: none. Motion approved. Motion
by Wadle to approve the consent agenda to include
all council meeting minutes of August 16, 2021;
accounts payable from August 17 – September 7,
2021 in the amount of $79,978.64; July and August
2021 Bank Reconciliation Reports; and the August
2021 Warren County Sheriff’s Report. Second by
Taylor. Ayes: Kinser, Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and
Mason. Nays: none. Motion approved.
City Clerk shared that the City Attorney had
reviewed the contract for the municipal financial
advisor and found nothing out of the ordinary;
however, he said that many smaller cities have used
Public Financial Management (PFM) in Des Moines.
Council directed the City Clerk to obtain a bid for
services from PFM. There was no new information
for ballfield lighting because the city is waiting on
grant notifications.
Departmental reports: Doug Hembry was absent
due to vacation. Council departmental reports:
Kinser-public safety: no report/questions. Taylorutilities: no report/questions. Wadle-streets: no
report/questions. Uttley-parks: Shared that not much
progress has been made and that Terry Davis will be
following up with Doug Hembry about the block,
east edge of the playground and mulch. Masongeneral items: no report/questions.
Under new business, Council reviewed and
discussed items with the following votes: Motion by
Wadle to approve Resolution 2021-24 Transferring
Fire Residual Budget and Additional Monies into the
Fire Capital Improvement Fund in the amount of
$5,000. Second by Mason. Voice Vote: Ayes: Kinser,
Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none.
Motion approved. Then, motion by Wadle to
approve Resolution 2021-25 Transferring Ambulance
Residual Budget and Additional Monies into the
Ambulance Capital Improvement Fund in the
amount of $24,733.34. Second by Uttley. Voice Vote:

— By Order of the Milo City Council

Lighted Parade
Notice New Time Change for Lighted Parade.
Line Up 6:30 PM at COOP, Parade Starting at 7 PM.
Luminaries will mark parade route.
Come to Main Street at 7:00 pm during Milo’s
Annual Small Town Country Christmas to watch our
annual lighted parade. We will be giving away prizes
for the best entries for the lighted parade this year.
The prizes are $100 for 1st Place, $75 for 2nd Place,
$50 for 3rd Place. Line Up at 6:30 at Co-op. The
Country Christmas theme is The Roaring 20s.
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MINUTES of the CITY OF MILO
COUNCIL MEETING

Council comments by Uttley asking about the
culverts along Belmont Street. Mayor Hall asked that
Uttley follow-up with the maintenance director.
Motion by Wadle to adjourn at 7:25 p.m. Second by
Mason. Ayes: All present. Motion approved.

CITY HALL, MILO, IOWA –
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2021

— By Order of the Milo City Council

Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 7:00 p.m. City Clerk was absent. Council
answering roll call: Kinser, Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and
Mason. The Pledge of Allegiance was administered.
Motion by Kinser to approve the agenda.
Second by Mason. Ayes: Kinser, Taylor, Wadle,
Uttley and Mason. Nays: none. Motion approved.
Motion by Kinser to approve the consent agenda
with an amendment to remove council minutes
from the consent agenda and to approve accounts
payable from September 8 – 20, 2021 in the
amount of $5,193.75. Second by Mason. Ayes:
Kinser, Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays:
none. Motion approved.
Next, Council reviewed Resolution 2021-27
declaring an official intent under Treasury
Regulation 1.150-2 to issue debt to reimburse the
City for certain original expenditures paid in
connection with specified Projects, which resulted in
a motion by Wadle and second by Taylor. Ayes:
Kinser, Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none.
Motion approved. Council then reviewed funding
options for the approved firetruck and air-pack
system purchases with the item being tabled to the
next council meeting. Afterward, Council reviewed
the building permit application for 222 Main Street
that will add onto the existing building. The permit
was denied by the maintenance director and the city
clerk due to the setback at the rear of the property
being listed as 6 feet. Milo City Zoning ordinance
requires a 10 foot setback at the rear of commercial
properties. Councilman Kinser stated that previous
councils have approved less than 10 foot setback at
the rear property line of 2 other commercial
properties. Kinser noted that the rear property line
abuts to a city alley. Also discussed was the need for
active commercial properties on Main Street. After
discussion, motion by Kinser to approve the building
permit for 222 Main Street, Milo, Iowa with a 6 foot
setback from the rear property line of the
commercial property and that the building height
not to exceed the height requirements for
commercial properties in the Milo Zoning
Ordinances. Second by Uttley. Ayes: Kinser, Taylor,
Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none. Motion
approved.
No public comments. Mayor Hall thanked Erica
Wadle and Lisa Mysua along with their volunteers
for making Wine Down to Milo a great success.

Country Christmas Events at the
Primary School
There is a lot going on at the Milo Primary
Building for Country Christmas! There will be a
vendor fair, cookie walk, book fair, and basket raffle
at the Milo Elementary School on Saturday,
December 4. Some of our past vendors include:
Pampered Chef, Papparazi, Norwex, LuLaRoe, Monat,
Tupperware, Thirty-One, Pruvit, Young Living
Essential Oils, SEW After Prom and
Inspire.Teach.Chic

Country Christmas Supper
The Milo Public Library will be serving the
Country Christmas supper at the Community Center
on Saturday, December 4 from 5 pm - 6:30 pm. We
will be serving ham balls, cheesy potatoes, green
beans, rolls and various desserts. Get there early and
eat and then go watch the lighted parade. We will
start serving at 5 pm until the food is gone. We have
been fundraising for almost 3 years and we have
about $95,000. Our goal is to raise $250,000 for this
project. Please come out and support the Milo Public
Library.

MILO COMMUNITY CENTER

Open for Walkers
During inclement weather, the Milo Community
Center will be open for walkers Monday through
Saturday from 8:00 am until noon.

Legion Post 263 Biscuits & Gravy
Biscuits and Gravy will be served Sunday,
November 5 from 7:00 to 11:00 a.m. Come enjoy
breakfast with us, all you can eat for $5.00.
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Country Christmas Craft Show

Holiday Gift Basket Raffle

It’s getting closer and closer!!! Our committee is
excited for the plans we have in store for Milo’s
Annual Small Town Country Christmas this year.
Country Christmas is always held the first Saturday
in December. This year that will be December 4.
The city-wide craft show will run from 9:00 am 3:00 pm. We are expanding our Craft Show this year.
All vendors must have homemade items i.e. knitting,
painted ornaments, scarves, and home decor. The
craft show is currently full. Contact Jackson at
jackson.baumgarten@icloud.com or 515.720.7883
with questions.
Crafters will be located in City Hall and the Milo
Community Center. A purchase of $25 or more
receive will entitle you to one ticket for the Small
Town Country Christmas raffle.
Vendors/Crafters who are interested in selling
purchased products, such as cash and carry
homeshow items, should contact Amy Hartman,
641-534-4701, to participate in the Vendor Show at
the Southeast Warren Primary School.

Stop by the Milo Primary School during Country
Christmas to buy a raffle ticket for a Holiday Gift
Basket. Each class at the Milo and Lacona Elementary
Schools is preparing a themed basket of goodies to
be raffled off after the Primary Winter Program in
December. The baskets along with an itemized list of
its contents will be on display during the Primary
building during Country Christmas on December 4
and the children’s winter program in December at
the high school gymnasium at Liberty Center.
You may purchase a ticket for each individual
basket and each basket will have its own ticket drop
box. The winner of each basket will be chosen from
the tickets purchased for that specific basket. Raffle
tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5. The raffle is sponsored
by Partners in Education (P.I.E.) and the items in
each basket are donated by the individual
classrooms. The baskets are large and average a $100
in value. The proceeds of the raffle go to P.I.E. and
will be used to pay the admission costs and buses
needed for this year’s field trips. You do not need to
be present to win.

Milo Newsletter Mailing List - It is time to renew!
If you receive the Milo Newsletter in the mail, it is time to renew your subscription. Subscriptions are due by
November 15th, to continue to receive the Milo Newsletter in the mail. This fee is being collected to cover the
cost of postage for mailing the newsletter every month. Residents of the city of Milo will still receive their
newsletter at no cost.
An electronic copy of the newsletter will be emailed at no charge. If you would prefer an electronic copy,
please email Misti at cityclerk@cityofmilo.com. To continue to receive a paper copy of the Milo Newsletter,
please return the form below. Questions may be directed to Misti at City Hall, 641-942-6241, or email her at
cityclerk@cityofmilo.com.

Milo Newsletter Mailing Subscription
Yes, I would like to receive the Milo Newsletter by mail. (Residents outside the city of Milo.) Enclosed is my
annual payment of $10 to cover the cost of postage. If your subscription is not received by November 15,
you will be removed from the mailing list.

Name: ____________________________________________________

Please make your check payable to:
City of Milo
P.O. Box 111
Milo, IA 50166

Address:___________________________________________________

Subscriptions may also be dropped
off at Milo City Hall.

City: _________________________ St: _______ Zip: ______________

Subscriptions were due by Oct. 15th.

Phone: ____________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________________
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If you prefer to have the Milo Newsletter
emailed to you, please submit your email
address to cityclerk@cityofmilo.com. An
electronic copy of the newsletter will
be mailed to you at no charge if you
prefer this option..

MINUTES of the CITY OF MILO
COUNCIL MEETING

draining the lagoons; he said there are several types
and this particular one cannot easily be moved.
Hembry said that from previous council meetings, he
believed that the new aeration system would be
installed as the lagoons were being de-sludged, and
now it seems we will have to backtrack to complete
the installing of a new floating aeration system. Buss
said that she has talked to the DNR and they are
understanding that during the project if there is a
month Milo is outside the permit limits that is okay.
Uttley asked the timeframe for finishing lagoon cell
one; Hembry replied that it will take about a week
and that it is being trucked and then land applied
and that the first cell will contain the most sludge.
Discussion followed with Council wanting to have
Hodges provide the actual amount of sludge
removed from the lagoons to determine accuracy of
the sludge estimate. Mayor Hall asked that Hodges
call in at the next meeting. Councilman Uttley asked
Doug Hembry if he would be able to get the PVC
pipe for replacement in the lagoons and to ensure
Hodges knows to be careful with the diffusors.
Nancy Buss then discussed the submittal of the
wastewater facility plan to the Department of
Natural Resources and the Anti-degradation report.
Hall also noted that the planning and design loan
was recently submitted to the State Revolving Fund
and that the Intended Use Plan (IUP) will be
submitted by December 1, 2021. Pending DNR
review, Hall Engineering on behalf of Milo, will open
bids for the project in July 2022 and the chosen
contractor will begin construction August 2022 and
finalize in September 2023.
Then Council reviewed the Agreement for
Professional Engineering Services which encompasses
designing and implementation of the wastewater
facility update and submitting it to the DNR
processes for approval, bid letting, materials
specifications, etc. Motion by Uttley to approve the
Agreement for Professional Engineering Services in
the amount of $422,000.00. Second by Mason. Nays:
none. Absent: Kinser. Motion approved. Nancy Buss
then discussed the field trip to DeSoto, Iowa to tour
their wastewater facility that will be similar to Milo’s.
Doug Hembry and Mayor Hall will be attending the
DeSoto tour later in October. There was no current
information for ballfield lighting because the city is
waiting on grant notifications.
Next, Fire Chief Tony Beck took Mayor and
Council on a tour of the new firetruck in the
sallyport. Council discussed funding options for the
new firetruck and personal protection equipment.
Motion by Wadle to approve an interfund transfer

CITY HALL, MILO, IOWA –
MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2021
Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 7:00 p.m. Council answering roll call: Taylor,
Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Kinser was absent. The
Pledge of Allegiance was administered.
Motion by Uttley to approve the agenda with an
amendment to move item 6.a.ii. to the end of that
agenda section. Second by Mason. Ayes: Taylor,
Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays: none. Absent:
Kinser. Motion approved. Motion by Wadle to
approve the consent agenda to include all council
meeting minutes of September 7 and September 20,
2021; accounts payable from September 21 – October
4, 2021 in the amount of $21,850.06. Second by
Taylor. Ayes: Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays:
none. Absent: Kinser. Motion approved.
Under old business, Nancy Buss of Hall
Engineering and Mayor & Council reviewed
information for hiring a Municipal Financial Advisor
which is a requirement of the State Revolving Loan
application needed for the wastewater update.
Council and Mayor questioned the overall maximum
amounts and how the equation formula determined
the cost. After discussion Council chose to table to
the October 18, 2021 City Council meeting and
asked that Speer Financial attend. Next the
discussion turned to the lagoon de-sludging. Nutriject was hired to determine the sludge depth of the
lagoons. That information was used by Hodges Farms
& Dredging to equate a bid for sludge removal and
land application that is currently going on. Hodges is
concerned because the sludge is two feet deeper than
was anticipated. The current aeration system needs
removed to de-sludge the lagoons and there will
need to be a temporary aeration system or an
adequate repair the current system to last until the
new install occurs with the larger wastewater update
project next year. This is a change order that will
cost an additional $10,000 - $15,000. Buss said that
the City’s options would be to terminate the contract
which will still cost the City money; the other
option is to focus on cell one of the lagoons which
includes cutting aeration piping, de-sludging and
then putting temporary aerators into cell one to
make it functional. Mayor Hall stated that Hodges
reviewed the bid request information and knew the
piping was located at the bottom of the lagoons and
because of that it should be included in the original
cost. Doug Hembry stated that the type of system
Milo uses could not have been determined prior to

Continued on page 6...
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MINUTES of the CITY OF MILO
COUNCIL MEETING

ELECTION DAY
November 2, 2021 - Polls open 7:00 am – 8:00 pm

CITY HALL, MILO, IOWA –
MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2021
...continued from page 5

Voters need to bring their driver’s license (DL) or
Iowa identification card (ID). If voters do not have a
DL or ID the State of Iowa will have provided them
with a voter card. If you requested an absentee ballot
you can track your ballot at
https://sos.iowa.gov/elections/absenteeballotstatus/absent
ee/search
All questions regarding the election may be
directed to the Warren County Auditor at 515-9611020. Thank you for your patience and
understanding as the poll workers navigate this
election day!

loan from the water fund to the fire capital
improvement fund in the amount of $135,000 for 7
years at 0% interest. Second by Mason. Nays: none.
Absent: Kinser. Motion approved. 2
Departmental reports: Doug Hembry updated
Council on the culvert installation near 5th Street,
the tree dump, replacement of doors in City Hall,
Fire Department and Ambulance Building. Hembry
said he is getting bids for updating the shelter
seating area and bathrooms at City Park as well as
updating the electrical. Wadle asked about the
northwest corner electric access in the lamppost.
Uttley asked about the drain by the Milo Locker and
the broken concrete. Hembry said that is part of the
water main project in that area. Uttley also asked
about the curb stops that are falling apart. Hembry
said that he has an upright spring-loaded curb stop
that he will be installing.
Council departmental reports: Kinser-public safety:
absent, no report/questions. Taylor-utilities: no
report/questions. Wadle-streets: no report/questions.
Uttley-parks: Commented on the mulch in the parks
and that there is retaining wall block that will be
installed. Mason-general items: no report/questions.
Under new business, Council reviewed and
discussed items with the following actions: Motion
by Mason to approve Resolution 2021-28 Approving
the Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan
Update 8 regarding the South Central Landfill Agency
(SCILA). Second by Wadle. Ayes: Taylor, Wadle, Uttley
and Mason. Nays: none. Absent: Kinser. Motion
approved. Motion by Wadle to approve a parcel split
request at 17375 173rd Ave., Milo, Iowa. Second by
Mason. Ayes: Taylor, Wadle, Uttley and Mason. Nays:
none. Absent: Kinser. Motion approved. Council
discussed Matt Hansen’s 90-day review with Doug
Hembry indicating that he is doing a great job.
Council tabled the Milo Zoning Ordinance
commercial setback change to the next meeting.
There were no public comments and no remarks
from Mayor or Council. Health, safety and education
reviewed the Breast Cancer Awareness handout.
Motion by Mason to adjourn at 8:30 p.m. Second by
Wadle. Ayes: All present. Motion approved.

WHAT: City / School Election
WHEN: November 2, 2021, 7:00 am – 8:00 pm
WHERE: Milo City Hall, 100 Main St
WHO: Belmont Precinct
Otter/Milo Precinct
BRING: Driver’s License OR Iowa ID OR Voter Card

SIGN UP FOR EMERGENCY
WEATHER ALERTS
Warren County Emergency Management and Alert
Iowa have created the Warren County Public
Notification System. Warren County residents are
encouraged to sign up for emergency alerts regarding
inclement weather. Messages can be issued via
landline, or wireless phone, text messaging, email,
TDD/TTY, and social media. Go to
http://entry.inspironlogistics.com/warren_ia/wens.cfm
to sign up for alerts!

Cookie Walk
Stop by the Cookie Walk at the Primary school on
Saturday, December 4 and save time this holiday
season by picking out a selection of holiday cookies.
The Cookie Walk is from 9 am to 2 pm during Milo’s
Small Town Country Christmas. Proceeds from the
Cookie Walk go to the Milo and Lacona schools to
help build better playgrounds and purchase needed
items for the schools. They will make a great care
package to the hungry college student, be the hit of
the office, or look great on your serving tray - we
won’t tell if you don’t!

— By Order of the Milo City Council
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MILO INDOOR GARAGE SALE
November 6th, 2021, 8AM- 1PM - Milo Community Center, 113 Main Street
Seeking donation of gently used items in all shapes and sizes! Clean out your closets, cabinets, and garage
without the hassle of hosting a garage sale! PLEASE LIMIT CLOTHING DONATIONS TO 2 GARBAGE SACKS PER
HOUSEHOLD. All donated items will be available for a free-will donation, unless otherwise marked. Donations
will be accepted at the Community Center on November 2nd and 3rd from 6-8PM. This event is a fundraiser for
the Milo Hometown Pride Committee and proceeds directly benefit the Milo Community.
Thank you to all who made donations in memory of Lynnea Young to the Milo Hometown Pride committee.
The group is currently working with Lynnea’s family to honor her memory in the Milo Community. Details of
ideas will be displayed at the Indoor Garage Sale.
Interested in learning more about what the Milo Hometown Pride Committee does? Reach out to committee
President, Logan Kinyon, at logankinyon@yahoo.com or 641-344-6500. The group is looking for both special
event volunteers and committee members.

Advertising Renewals

Prayer Group

It is time to renew the advertisement ads in the
Milo Newsletter. If you have an annual ad in the
Newsletter and would like to renew, please mail a
$65 check to Sonny Weeks, 323 E 1st Street, Milo IA
50166. If there are questions, call Sonny at 641-9426247. Thank you!

Support Milo in prayer. We live in a great town.
Come join us in praying for Milo and the people and
organizations who work hard to make Milo such a
good place to live. We will meet Thursday
mornings at 9:00 AM at City Hall.

Milo Small Town Country Christmas Tree of Lights
This will be our 13th year for the Tree of Lights. Remember each year is a new year for Tree of Lights and your
entry must be renewed. Each recipient will have an ornament in honor to be placed on a smaller tree that will be
in the lobby of City Hall throughout the holiday season.
If you would like to be a part of this event please fill out the form below, enclose a check of $5.00 per honoree
and mail to The Milo Development Group, P.O. Box 73, Milo, Iowa 50166. Please contact Jackson Baumgarten
at 515.720.7883 or jackson.baumgarten@icloud.com with questions.

Tree of Lights - Please print carefully
CIRCLE ONE:

In Memory of

In Honor of

Name of Entry_____________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CIRCLE ONE:

Parents of -

Grandparents of -

Aunt -

Uncle -

Cousin -

Family -

Friend -

Other _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Submitted by ______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number in case of questions: ( ) _______________________________

Country Christmas
Volunteers Needed

TRASH & RECYCLING SERVICES

The committee for Milo’s Small Town Country
Christmas has started planning for the 29th annual
event that will be held on Saturday, December 4,
2021. We are looking for volunteers to join the
committee to help with planning and executing this
years holiday event. Monthly meetings are at 6 PM
on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Milo Public
Library. If you are looking for an opportunity to get
involved and want to help continue this community
event please send use a message with your contact
information, interests, and availability.

The City of Milo is offering this friendly reminder
that when the trash can is full and the extra trash is
piled beside the can, it could be considered excessive
trash. Our trash hauler, TRM Disposal, has been very
accommodating to the citizens of Milo by taking
most extra bags of trash without an additional
charge to the homeowner. However, when the
excessive bags of trash are being left curbside on
a continual basis, the homeowner should contact
Milo City Hall to arrange for another trash can to
be delivered.
TRM Disposal does offer a one-time, one large item
pickup per month without charge (appliances are
excluded). Any additional large items placed curbside
for pick-up will result in an extra charge to the
resident’s city bill. Please remember that prior to
pick-up of any large item, arrangements need to be
made with TRM Disposal by calling 515-962-2014.
For your extended clean-up/clean-out projects,
TRM Disposal offers temporary containers for direct
rental to any citizen. These containers are the perfect
size for small remodeling jobs or basement cleanouts.
If this sounds like something you could use, contact
TRM for options and pricing at 515-962-2014.
Another service TRM Disposal offers to the citizens
of the City of Milo is appliance pickup. This service
is available to Milo citizens for a nominal fee. Prior
pickup arrangements need to be made with TRM
Disposal by calling 515-962-2014.
In closing, please understand that TRM Disposal
will continue to pick-up the occasional extra bag of
trash, it’s the habitual excessive trash that has
become an issue. Thank you for your cooperation
and attention to this matter!

Excessive Trash Not Allowed

Here are just a few opportunities we will have Event Set Up: Setting up trees, lights, signage, and
tables and chairs. Painting backdrops, wrapping
presents, and assembling goodie bags. Work is done
in the two weeks leading up to the event on
December 4th.
Raffle and T-shirt Sales and Information Booth:
Sell raffle tickets and event t-shirts. Also be available
to questions from visitors and vendors. Saturday,
December 4th, from 9 AM - 7 PM.
Wreath Decorating: Set up of wreath decorating
venue. Sell wreaths, help participants with decorating.
Saturday December 4th, from 9 AM - 3 PM.
Miniature Tree Event: Set up of venue, assist
participants drop off and pick up of their entries.
Usually the Wednesday before the event for drop-off
and Monday after for pick-up.
Floater/Back-Up: Extra to step in if someone
needs a break or we have a job that wasn’t accounted
for. Saturday December 4th, from 9 AM - 7 PM.
Clean Up: Pick up trash, take down tables and
chairs, and general cleaning. Saturday December 4th,
from 3 PM - 9 PM.
Take Down: Take down trees, lights, and
decorations around town. Usually a week after
Christmas.

~ The City of Milo

Milo City Hall Holiday Hours
Thanksgiving
Closed: Thursday, November 25, 2021
Closed: Friday, November 26, 2021

Country Christmas Light Contest
Get out the twinkling lights and tinsel!! It’s time to
decorate your home for the annual Country
Christmas Lighting Contest! Please have your
outdoor displays and holiday lights turned on by 5
p.m. on Friday, December 3, 2021 for judging. Prizes
will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. The
winners will be listed in the January issue of the
Milo Newsletter!

Christmas
Closed: Thursday, December 23, 2021
Closed: Friday, December 24, 2021
New Year’s
Closed: Thursday, December 30, 2021
Closed: Friday, December 31, 2021
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Library News

me on Facebook. Again, thank you all for supporting
the library generously over the years.
We have decided to bring back Adult Coloring
Night by request. This will be held on Tuesday,
November 2nd at 6:30 PM. The library will furnish
all supplies for this event. All that you need to bring
is yourself.
We will be having an after school Story Time on
Thursday, November 18th at 4:00 p.m. I honestly
am not sure what we are doing yet for this story time
but you know it will be fun.
Our last event for the month of November will be
BINGO on Monday, November 29th at 6:30 PM.
No need to explain this. All are welcome!
I would like to take this time to Thank Kindra
Dittmer for her service to the Milo Public Library.
She will be leaving us at the end of October. Good
luck in whatever life brings you Kindra. We will miss
you here.
Just a reminder the library will be closed
Thursday, November 11th for Veteran’s Day and
Thursday, November 25th for Thanksgiving.

The Milo Public Library is seeking an energetic and
motivated person to fill the library assistant position.
This would be a part time position with hours of at
least 11 hours per week but not always limited to
these hours. You must be able to work one evening
and two Saturdays per month. It is required that you
be a high school graduate or have a GED to apply for
this position. Basic computer skills are required for
this position. Knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel
and PowerPoint would be helpful. Must be willing to
learn other computer skills for updating website and
creating signage for the library. Wages will be
negotiated at the time of interview. Please call with
any questions about this job posting. The phone
number is 641-942-6557. Resumes will be received
at the library until November 15th at 5:30 p.m.
Job Description
• Assist patrons with check out process and maintain
order at the circulation desk.
• Assist patrons in selection of library materials,
computer help and reference guidance.
• Maintain and clean the library.
• Shelve library materials and shelf read to maintain
shelf order.
• Perform any clerical duties that are needed.
• Process books that are cataloged into the library
collection.
• Assist and help plan any programming and
program preparation.
• Additional duties at director’s discretion.
• Attend one Library Board of Trustees meeting
quarterly.

JUNK VEHICLES PROHIBITED
Milo Ordinance Chapter 51
This article is a reminder to Milo citizens that there
is a law prohibiting junk and junk vehicles.
Ordinance § 51 Junk and Junk Vehicles states that it
is unlawful for any person to store, accumulate, or
allow to remain on any private property within
the corporate limits of the City any junk or junk
vehicle. Please note that “junk vehicle” means any
vehicle legally placed in storage with the County
Treasurer or unlicensed and which has any of the
following characteristics: broken glass, broken or
loose parts, habitat for nuisance animals or insects,
flammable fuel, inoperable, defective or obsolete
condition. Licensing of such vehicle shall not
constitute a defense. A “vehicle” is every device that
a person or property can be transported in without
use of human power such as: automobile,
motorcycle, tractor, buggy, farm machinery, etc. The
complete ordinance is available for review online at
www.cityofmilo.com/government.

The Milo Public Library will be serving evening
meal at Country Christmas this year. We will once
again be serving ham balls, cheesy potatoes, green
beans, rolls and dessert. Why change a good thing.
Also, I have had several people ask if we will be
making holiday batches of ham balls. The board of
trustees decided that we will do one holiday
batch that will be available for pick up at city
hall on November 21st at 4:00 p.m. These will be
fresh made and it is up to you to freeze them at
home. We just do not have enough freezer space.
The cost will be a pan of 12 for $25.00 or a pan of
24 for $50.00. This is the same price we sold them at
last year. All proceeds will go to the Milo Public
Library Building Fund.
Your order must be placed by November 8th at
5:00 p.m. To place your order, you may stop in the
library, call the library at 641-942-6557 or message
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NO PARKING ON CITY STREETS
DURING SNOW EMERGENCIES

Milo Fire Department
The Milo Fire Department would like to thank
everyone who came out and supported us at our
annual breakfast. Also, a big thank you to all who
came out for ice cream the last few months. We are
hoping to be back again next summer serving up
cool treats.
It is the time of year when we are all starting up
our furnaces. Please take the time to have your
furnace serviced and check all of your filters. A little
preventive maintenance could save you from big
troubles later on this winter.

Milo Ordinance Chapter 69.11
When the National Weather Service predicts that
two or more inches of snow or ice will fall or has
fallen within the Milo area, street parking is not
allowed.
The parking ban shall be in effect for a period of
24 hours after the snow ceases and the blowing stops
or when the snow has been cleared from the city
streets. Any car found in violation of this ordinance
will be towed at the owner’s expense.
City of Milo Ordinance 69.11 is available online at
cityofmilo.com or by contacting City Hall at 641942-6241.

Milo Lions Club News
Our pancake breakfast over, it seems only
appropriate that Thanksgiving is coming. Your Milo
Lions are thankful for your ongoing faith and
generosity. May we always be worthy of both.
Thank-you!
Be assured that we have not forgotten the Dan
Nash Playground. We’ve experienced some of the
supply issues everyone seems to be having. This too
shall pass.

Country Christmas Book Fair
In addition to the Cookie Walk, Basket Raffle and
product vendors, the Milo Primary School is hosting
a Scholastic Book Fair from 9 am - 2 pm on
December 4. Proceeds from the Book Fair and the
Cookie Walk go to the Milo and Lacona schools to
purchase needed items.
Take advantage of the Book Fair to buy presents for
your little reader. There are a wide variety of books
available for several age groups, toddler up to teen.
Often times there are cookbooks or novels available
for the grown ups on your list. The fun pens and
pencils make great stocking stuffers. The assortment
of items usually includes games, art kits and more.
So stop by, get some goodies, and get some
shopping done!

— Lion Alan S. Gardner

Southeast Warren Food Pantry
The next Food Pantry dates are:
Wednesday, November 17
Wednesday, December 15
The pantry is open from 4:30-6:30 PM, but is
accessible for a food emergency.
Please contact Dianne Chambers, dianne.chambers
@se-warren.k12.ia.us or Patty Harrington at 641-4663510 or patty.harrington@se-warren.k12.ia.us with
questions or message our Facebook page.
Please enter via the far west front door of the high
school in Liberty Center. Masks are not required, but
social distancing is still maintained. Please check in
with our volunteer outside. A small amount of
paperwork is required for first time visits and once a
year. Regular visits just require that you live in the
boundaries of the Southeast Warren School District
and that you sign in. In November and December we
will have holiday food items available including
hams and turkeys.
We always welcome donations to supplement our
pantry. Donations may be mailed to or dropped off
at any Southeast Warren School.

Newsletter Submissions
Please contact Patty Harrington, 641-942-6232,
or Misti Kosman at the Milo City Hall, 641-942-6241, to
submit items for the newsletter. Items can also be emailed
directly to Patty at milonews@iowatelecom.net.
Submissions to the Milo Newsletter are due by the
20th of the preceding month. If your submission is
lengthy or if it is more convenient, there is also a
newsletter drop-box next to the front door at the
Harrington residence.
Questions regarding new advertising should be
directed to Sonny Weeks, 641-942-6247, or Misti
Kosman at the Milo City Hall. Changes by current
advertisers can be submitted to Patty Harrington.
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